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JBJ OCfiATlG PLATFORM

isRttod and Adopted the Territorial
I Convention intension at Salt Lakes Sat

urday September 15 1894
We the democrats ot Utah in con-

vention assembled hereby reaffirm our
adherence to toe principles of justice
and free government which the demo-
cratic party was organized to establish
and preserve and which have been

I embodied in the platform adopted by
the democracy in their national con

tionsWe believe in a strict construction ot
the constItutionthe peoples grant of
power to the federal government
the end that the rights of the respec

ve states may be preserved that lOcal
fgoyernm may be secured and

v personal liberty may be exercised
le fullest extent consistent with
mbhc safety

re believe in wise economy in pub
o expenditures that officials should

06 held to a strict accountability for
their acts that the employment of the
taxing puwer in any form by which the
few are entitled to the impoverishment
of the many by which trade is de-
stroyed

¬

or obstructed by which trusts
are created and fostered and monop ¬

4 olies sustained is a wicked perversion-
of the powers designed for the common7 good

I

We believe in commercial and indus ¬

trial freedom and resent all attempts-
to prevent its exercise in the promo-
tion

¬

of education by the state
I in the full development of our national

r resources in the encouragement and
I advancement of home industries in

the protection of labor from the en ¬

croachments of capital and in equal
rights to all special privileges to

l none
J Wedemand the passage of a law roi

the free and unlimited coinqge of both
silver and gold at a ratio of 1 to 16
without waiting for the consent of any
other nation and that the govern-
ment

¬

shall pay out silver so coined as a

1
money of ultimate redemption the
same as gold

We commend the democratic con
gress and administration of the meas-
ures

¬

oi reform which they have suc-

ceeded
¬

in effecting by which hundreds
I of millions 01 dollars will be annually

15 saved by American consumers and all
classes of people will be bene-
fited

¬

In the arrangement ot tariff
duties we fayor such adjustment as

I will operate equally throughout the
country and not discriminate as be¬

tween classes or sections We contend
I that such duties as are laid on foreign
t imports should be levied for revenue

onlyas contemplated in the national
constitution

We emphatically disapprove of the
course of those democrats who by
combining with the republicansthwar-
ted

¬

the expressed will of the people in
reference to the tariff and prevent-
ed

¬

the restoration of silver to its right
place as money

We endorse the income tax provision-
of the tariff law by which a more
equtabie distribution Is made of the
burdens of taxation and wealth as
well as want is required to contribute
its share to the public expense

We endorse the acts of the democra-
tic

¬

congress and administration In
abolishing the oppressive and anti

1 American federal election laws and
thus securing freedom to citizens at
the polls

In so revising the pension lists that
the frauds wnich have robbed the
treasury of vast sums of money will be
prevented in luture while no worthy
pensioner will be deprived of the aid to
which his services are entitled-

In restoring to a religious organiza-
tion

¬

in Utau its personal property
which was confiscated under the pro
Visions of law with the prospect of the
runnerreucoration of the real estate
also escheated-

In the appointments which have
been made of actual residents of the
territory to public office many of them
native to the soil of Utah a policy al-

together
¬

different from that of republi-
can

¬

administrations
j In throwing open to settlement the

TJintah and Uncompabgre reservations
by which a vast area of tillable graz-
ing

¬
and mineral lands will be utilized-

by white labor and skill and be added-
to the wealth of Utah

In passing an enabling act by which
Utah may enter the union as a free
and sovereign stateon an equal footing
with the existing states For this Utah
owes a debt of gratitude to the demo-
cratic

¬
J congress and president whose

xind treatment of this territory stands
out in striking contrast to that harsh-
ness

¬

and enmity extended by republi-
can

¬
congresses and administrations for

thirty years
We are proud of our delegate to Con ¬

gress Hon J L Rawlins to whose
fidelity perseverance and splendid
political tact and energy the numerous
measures of legislation so beneficial to
Utah have been obtained His unpar-
alleled

¬
success has demonstrated to the

people of Utah that they made no mis ¬

take in sending him to the nationalI legislature where he was recognized as
the peer of his associates and a man of
mark and ability

We denounce the republican party
for its obstruction to those remtdcal
measures demanded by the country to
rescue trade industry and business
from the chaos into which they were
drifting through republican legislation-
and misrule

afteisptuig to joist the blame
upon the democratic partytor the ef-

fects
¬

k of republican maladministra ¬

tionBy the demonetization of silver and
I the unconstitutional and partial sys-

tem
¬

I of class protection the masses of
the people have been impoverished the

1 agricultural and laboring classes op-

pressed
¬

J and the land disturbed by the
J riots of dissatisfied workmen and the
I cries of the unemployed

We point to the only republican leg ¬

islature of Utah as a sample of the inj competency partisanship and folly
which that party would exhibit if
placed in power in the new state
wIn attempting to deprive the public

schools of onesixth of the revenue es-

sential
¬

to their support refused to
grant necessary funds for the univer-
sity

¬

the agricultual college and other
public institutions of an educational-
and reformatory character tried to ap
propriate large sums of public money-
as bounties lor favored private indus-

tries
¬

did make expenditures for which
no revenue was providd drafted
memorials to congress containing errors-
of fact and fallacies in principle re ¬

sorted to evasion of duty and political
trickery which were disgusting to on ¬

lookers and made the assembly a laugh-
ing stock to the public

We appeal to the people of Utah to
adhere to the principles of the party
which has endured since the nation
was founded and to see to it that tbe
coming state shall rest upon the broad
foundation of those doctrines which the
father of democracy promulgated

We demand that the constitution of
the new state shall be framed on a
nonpartisan basis shall provide for the
equal protection of all law abiding citi¬

zensWe demand that economy shall rule
in all branches of the public service

4 that public money shall be expended-
only for public uses and that no class
of the community shall be specially
favored by the state to the detriment
gl any other elill

> t f-

I
We rejoice in the fact that it Is

I through the labors of a democratic del¬
egate that a democratic congress at its
first regular session has given to Utah
the freedom for which she so long ap ¬
pealed to republican administrations
in vain and that a aemocratic presi ¬

dent signed the enabling act as soon as
it was presented to him

In view oi the benefits conferred by
the democratic party upon this terri-
tory

¬

and the utter absence of any ben-

efit
¬

received from the republican party
and of the undying orinciples of liberty
and equal rights which democracy up
holds we are fully confident that the
people Utah who are not forgetful-
or ungrateful will so rally to the polls
in November that the victory of 1892
will bu repeated and Utah will enter
the union crowned with glory as a free
and democratic state

The democrats of Utah are unequivo ¬

cally in favor of woman suffrage and
the political rights and privileges of
women equal with those ot men includ-
ing

¬

eligibility to office and we demand
that such guarantees shall be provided
in the constitution of the state of
Utah as will secure to the women of
Utah these inestimable rights

And we demand that in providing for
the settlement and dispoal of the pub-
lic

¬

lands granted to the state of Utah
care should be taken tu prevent specu
laton therein and to provide for small
holdings and that tile arable portiou
thereof should Le granted only to act¬

ual settlers upon and cultivators of
the same

We denounce as unAmerican any
society or organization that is pledged-
to deprive any citizen of his right to
vote or hold office on account of his re-

ligious beliefs or nationality

Cable From Queen Lil
Dear Gresham One more boon I

crave-
I trust in your affection

Tie not to murder Dole the Una
Nor put down insurrection-

Tis not my crown but me to siv2
1 write in deep dejection-

And so a package I must have
Of Parks Tea for my complexion
Greshams Answer to Queen Lil

When I received your cablegram
I thought I sure would faint

For though I often use Parks Tea
Tis not for your complaint

I feared that Mrs G would think
Wrong about our connection-

Till on her dresser there I saw
Parks Tea for her complexion-

Sm not rnllcornvsnv

W P BAYES of 240o Jonea street
Omaha Neb says of Parks Sure
Cure My wife has been constitu-
tionally wrecked for years Tried
everything fruitlessly My druggists
persuasion backed bv his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure lure The results are truly wcn
derful Parks Sure Cure for the Liver
and Kidneys is a positive specific for
the disease of Women Sold by Smoot
Drug companv

Notice to Tax Payers-

The f i v a named persons are
authorized to receive taxes in the dis-

tricts set opposite their names up to
Oct 31st 189i
James StrawSpringville and Mapleton-
John Jones Spanish Fork
Lorenzo Argyle Lnke Shor-

eJJ Stewart Benjamin
R J Nuttall Salem
Samuel Worsencroft Payson
Eli Openshaw Santaquin
John B Johnson Goshen
Sophia Snyder Fairfield
L B Rodeback Cedar Fort
V II tVinn Lohi

Henry MoyleAlpine and Highland
James H Clark American Fork-

S L Swenson Pleasant Grove
LEVI OPENSHAW

t d Coil Utah Co

MRS W J FAHEY of Le Roy jNY
says Have tried fifty cough Curw
Parks Cough Syrup is the only one
that helped me I know it is the best
ough Remedy Sold by Smoot Drug
Company

L Stray Mare t
I have in my possession a dark bav

mare branded A F on left shoulder
about five years old The owner can
have the animal by paying for this
notice and a little damage done by the
animal GEORGE STANINKAR

eptember 1894
Call at THE DISPATCH office 3t

Farmers Attention
Money loaned on irrigated farms at

10 per cent per annum Write or ap
ply personally to

SAMUEL CoBNAir
SosiJish Pork Utah

tNEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SI WI SHARP
LIVERY FEED f

h-

rSale St4ble4
FirstClass Hacks and Gajf iages

SPECIAL RATES TO COM1EIICIAL-

MEN II1

Corner land Centre StreetsProvoCHy Utah-
P 0 Box 366 Telephone No 48

CosmopolitaNH-

OTElj nt
ial Men

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Mrs Thos Roy anee
i Prop
I

JOHN CARSON I A KOBERTS JR

BfiSSON ROBERTS

Livery Feed
AN-

DSale
f1

StablesTr-
ansfer makes connections with all

Trains by Hack and Carriage
F Streets between 6th and 7th streets

PROVO OJTY I UTAH

First National fjBalik-
OF PROVO

A 0 SMOOT President l
W R PIKE VicePresidenC
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS l
J C GRAHAM GEO Q OANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P BJ JOHNBON

EF SHELTS

General Ranking Business

Transacted
Exchange drawn on Newnfork Chic

cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Baffttv deposit boxes for reit at3 per
RnnQm and w

J < t = t

fflepMorliT
Pair Views

C lVEAWAY
BY

Tile St Louis RODU lic
mEN PORTFOLIOS OF WORLDS

I1 FAIR VIEWS each Portfolio con-

taining
¬

6 views and each view accu-
rately

¬

described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid ¬

way Views of Scatuary etc
These ten Portfolios will be given

without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWICEAWKEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis Mo

THE DENVER
AND

Rio trartle+ RailroadE-

RIG JOE OF WORLD
The only line running two through

sat trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADVILLE
COLORADO SPB

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 291894

Trail Xo 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Liic 305 a m Arrive at Pueblo
630 a in Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 pm Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado

¬

Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D R G and have a com ¬

fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn ¬

ing 950-
A ta HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
B F NRVINH General Agent
H M OUSHING T P A58 W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utah
S HOOPBR O P T A Denver CoL

1111356 B1aGk8mih

DAVID MELDRUM
Blacksmithing

Horse Shoeing
Wagon Repairing-

Etc Etc
J stl blockanortn of First National Bank

Piovo Uta-

hBLACKS MITHI NC
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WACOMS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

RIIMBhRR RIRYRIlifts

With G ami J Tire
FOR

BASE BALL
LA WM TENNIS

CRICKET SUPPLIES
CKOQUET SETS

FISHING TACKLE
HAMMOCKS

TENTS GUNS
AMMUNITIONA-
ND

SPORTING GOODSS-

END T-

OBROWNING BROSIi-
sa Maui titreot Salt Lake City

2161 Washington AvenueJOfrdon
Send for Catalogue Free to All

Proyo City Market
Corrected Weekly

Wheat per bushel 60cto 70o

Oats per owt 2100 to 1115
Barley per cwt SOc to iOO
Butter per Ib 20o

Chickens each 25c
Eggs per doz lOc
Alfalfa seed per Ib So
Beans per Ib old ic
Dried peaches per lb 5o

Dried apploapor Ib 5o
Potatoes perbuehel Soc to 650

Onions old per Ib 3c
Beef perlb 4 to Be
Pork per lb 4H to 50
Mutton per lb 4 to 50
Veal perlb 4 to So
Hay wild per ton 1500
Hay alfalfa tier ton 1400
Cabbage per lb IctolMo
Raspberries per qt 80 to lOc
Blackberries per qt lOc to 12c
String beans per Ib Sc to 5c
Apricots per bushel 11 00 to 8125
Apples per bushel 36c to 50c
Peaches per bushel loo to 1126
Plums 8100 toll2-

6BEASLEYJJOHN F1
East end of fourth Street Proyo

Manufacturer o-

fPOTTERYWARE
All Kinds and Sizes

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

All Orders Given Prompt
AttentionT-

his Ware is known as the Vitrified
Pottery Ware and is equal to the
best Stone Ware and superior to
jBiported Pottery Ware

I J94 2 r il i H c 0 J-

L
C L

Yi r
<1FI

A11r
n-

II I

R I

2
E
T fl

tU OH SAT l brinout S°ot1dtar CLAIR
EITE SOAPWo1hus1Duii riiht rprtad UWIn7 I 19lks-
LE II A = Jistas lotJrS as 1 kfn Oft m11oJJTc tje WOlt P sf trJ abo t i d-

jJ Waslflrimashzc Mof cufeJl kcpr j r I I r c ot f qou arj J iP S f-

DK
OJP C

D

ST LOUIS

THE
Provo Scavauer Go

Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing-

Closets Cesspools Drains
AND

Removing Garbage of all kinds-
All Work Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care gardens and
make Lawns

J W OABTLEE Manager-
P O Addres neral DelIvery Provo

Merchant Taflering
When You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reasonable Price-

Call on

S PETES OH Merchant Tailor-

Half Block North of First National
Bank Prevo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

STAR
Meat MarketI-

n Boshard Saxey Building op¬
posite Post Office

Choicest Jleats in Their Season

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

DELIVERY PROMPT

Best of Treatment Guaran-
teed

¬

CHEEVER BROS J E CHEEVER
Proprs Mgr

COAL
SWJ0T SPAFFORDU-

ptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone I 7
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHED

0 E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper HangingS-
hop one half block north of County

Court house-

P O Box 263 Provo

ExGelsior Roller jill
J L HOOVER Pigf

CUSTOM MILLING<

OF ALL KINDS
Free delivery to all parts of

the city
Lovest Possible Bharges dade

Cash Paid for Wheat

BLUM NURSERYP-

rovo City Box 39
The on ly holder of a gold medal in

Utah Awarded at the Territorial
Fair 1891

Florist and Landscaoe Gard-
ner

¬
All kinds of Fruitsand Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese-
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

f

Mail all orders toj T5-

IC

±
H Blomsterberg

437 West 3d stre-

etjESTERNI

LEAVE PKOVCvFOH EAST AND SOUTH
No2 For Grand Junction and

pqints East V26a
No4 For Grand Junction and

pc5ntaEast P ip =
No 6 For Sprlngville Thistle San

pete and Sevlor 365 paNo8 For Sprlngvllle Spanish
Fork Payson and Eureka 620 p aLE AVE PROVO FOR WEST

No I For Salt LakeOgdeAmFork
Lohl and the West 1156 a a

No 3 For Salt Lake Ogdon Ameri-
can

¬

Fork and Lohl and the
West NUrpia

No 5 ForAnienlcanFonkLehiancl
Salt Lake 415 p a

No 7 For American Fork Lois and
Salt Lake 82aBAfiBIYE AT PROVO FROM EAST AND

SOUTH-
No 1 From Denver Grand Junction-

and ipolntaEsat nss
ro3 From DenverGrandJmoUon

and points East lOJTp
No 5 FromSprtngviUoThlatle San

potoand Sevier 415p isNo8 From Sprlngvllle Spanish Fk
Payson and Eureka 825 a aARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST

No 2 From California Ogden Salt
Lake LoU and Am Fork 926 a BNo4 From Californla Ogden and
SaltLake 935pM

No6 From Salt Lake Lehl and
American Fork 3JpisNo8 From Sail Lake Lab and
American Fork 620 pa

CThe only line to ogden and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Ele-
gant

¬

equipment safety speed and comfort
O B ALKY Ticket AgI Prove

THE
Cash Market

KeepsConstantly on Hand all
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Horn

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Philip Speck artProp

NOW
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RAWLINS SPEECH

As Delivered at the Territorial Conven-
tion at Salt Lake on September 15th

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of

the conventionYou confound me
you overwhelm me with kindness I
do not know what to say There are
no words I know no phrase which is
adequate to describe my feelings at
this momeLt Applause My high ¬

est ambition has been that my pablic
life should be successful and that I
should honorably discharge my duty to
which your suffrage called me two
years ago and then be at home with
you I expected my lot to be eternally-
cast here in private life and had formed
the fixed purpose not again to accept a
nomination to public office but
your kindness has wrestea from me
my fixed purpose has shattered my
firmest resolution and here I am hep
less but not hopeless Applause and
laughter I have not sought this nom ¬

ination nor have I sought any other
nomination but coming as it does
from the representatives of a true and
honest people I cannot reject it great
applause but take it up and with the
aid of the people we shall carry your
action of today on to tue culmination-
of a glorious triumph Applause

Some of the gentlemen who have
been instrumental in bringing tins
about laughter The office appetite-
like the opium habit when it gets
possession of a manA vcice We
will make you senator vet 1 Applause-
and cheersit is hard to get it loose-
I have felt that I could quit without
breaking my heart although this may
not be true Laughter But I give
you all notice that I shall expect you
en election day

The eloquent and charming gentle-
man nominated at Provo the other day
a voice reckenridge Hisses No

No We are going to have a fair and
friendly campaign applause a contest
that will deal equally with all classes
Applause

This gentleman in accepting the
nomination inquired so I read in the
daily press whether the people were
going to vote for the honest sons of toil
or the dynamite bomb Now I dont
know which he claims to be Voice
Hes a Cannon Continued laughter

Whether he is the honest son of toll or
the other-

I can scarcely think he meant to say
that if not elected he and his associates
weie going to join the latter because
they adopted a resolution to exclude
anarchists They also adopted a pro ¬

tective plank and it would be unfair to
say that in tbe event of his defeat my
opponent and his associates would
build up a protected infant industry of
anarchists at home Laughter

It seems according to the press
reports of his epedch that some of Mr
Cannons frienas so he claims were
not permitted to get on the grass at
Washington Laughter-

It is too late to make a speech
Cries of Go on It Stopping a mo¬

ment in his speech MrRawlins glanced-
over his audience and eiily remarked

Now I am an honest man and if I
should happen to make a speech it
might be in my own interest

Today I receivec a record from
Washington containing a list ot the
bills introdced in the last congress
with the names of the men who offered
them Here it is holding up a large
book It is official and while I am
going to refer to the record I am not
going to read it unless some one chal-
lenges

¬
the truth of my statements and

then I may read it all Eight thousand
bills and 2000 resolutions were intro-
duced

¬

into the house which is com-
posed

¬

of 356 members and four dele ¬

gates There are now 85 members of
the senate which makes 441 members-
of both houses exclusive of delegates

There were passed during the speci-
al

¬

and regular sessionsSO bills and reso-

lutions
¬

of a public nature Seven were
drafted and introduced by the delegate
from Utah Apportioning the others
would give each seventenths ot one
bill apiece Applause Of the other
territorial delegates the standing is
Arizona 1 New Mexico 2 and Oklaho-
ma

¬
4
The republican papers at Washing-

ton
¬

spcke of the success of Delegate
Flynn of Oklahoma in the matter of
securing the passage of measures as
the remarkable event of the sge One
of these bills was a relief measure for
the heirs of a certain man another or
permission to build a bridge over a
certain stream another authorizing
postmasters of the fourth class to ad¬

minister oaths to pension applicants
Speaking of the bills for Utahs

benefit Mr Catohinge chairman of thp

t e

cdmmittea on rules i bMcially mentionsi
the seven from Utah as all being of
national interest

While not desiring to go in to detail
as to the restoration of the 400000 of
church money returned to its treasury-
to be used for the purpose originally
intended I will for once set aside my
modesty and quote from the record
The bill was prepared by myself I took
the report before the committee When
the measure was introduced In the
house it met with opposition from
Harkins of Illinois and Burrough of
Michigan both republicans It passed
and was sent to tbe senate shortly
afterward Hon Franklin D Rich¬
ards and Judge Wilson came to Wash
mgton and advocated the measure
greatly assisting me The bill passed
and the president approved it

The bill for the admission of Utah
was drawn up by myself and referred-
to the committee on territories Con-
gressman Wheeler of Alabama also
introduced a similiar measure which
was also referred In looking over his
bill and mine I concluded that the for-
mer

¬

did not contain the favorable con-
ditions

¬

mine did and that had it passed
only onehalf as much land would haye
been ceded to the state It did not
provide for the debt of 8725000 now
charged against us I took tbe bill I
had prepared and making a statement
of our position laid it before the com ¬

mittee and the conference concluded
with a favorable report from the com-
mittee

¬

The republicans signed it as a
personal favor saying that they did
not consider themselves bound to vote
for it because of their action Mr Kil
gore moved my bill instead of Mr
Wheelers and the measure was ac-

cordingly
¬

reported
I came home to Utah and announ

ced that the people were entitled to
statehood and that I would continue
to fight for the measure When I re¬
turned to Washington I consulted Mr
Kilgore and the speaker Mr Kilgore
called the bill up for consideration-
The republcians under the leadership
01 Mr Dingley of Maine resorted to
tactics by remaining silent at roll call
thus breaking a quorum So we had
to wait and proposed to make another
attempt to consider it on the Monday
following Speaker Crisp assured me
that if the republicans fought farther-
a rule would be reported covering the
case I reported this to Congressman
Dingley who agreed that if time would-
be given for discussion that Monday-
and Tuesday December 11th and 12th
would be acceptable

The bill was taken up Mr KI1 ore
spoke first and Morse laughter and
cheers second In reply to Mr Morse-
I wa questioned closely by MrDlngley
The next cay many republicans con-
gratulated

¬

me expressing a desire to
support the position I maintained Mr
Reed when the time for consideration-
came went to Mr Wheeler and asked
fora postponement I called his atten ¬

tion to the fact that we were working
under an agieement which when cor
roboraitd u> Mr Burroughs of Michi-
gan

¬
caused Mr Reed to advise the re

putleans to vote for the measure
Sfcnators Dubois and Sboup of

Idaho and Carey of Wyoming did all
they could to assist me but Heed and
Dingley desisted only when confronted
by a vigorous opposition

The bill then went to the senate
where nev factors appeared and a new
lin of policy developed itself-

I am not here to question any mans
motive tor they are sacred But some ¬

times fools rush in where angels fear to
tread

Certain republicans came to Wash-
ington

¬

and held a conclave They
passed in secret conclave a resolution
which was presented and rejected the
senate resolving that it was not court ¬

esy to that body to suggest the action-
In that manner

Then it announced that Utah would-
go republican The lepresentatives of
that party tram thiu Station got tltem
selyes inteiviewed aunt through the
newspapers announced repeatedly that
when admitted Utah would reJect the
party which has been her friend

The democratic senators grew al
armed They based some confidence
in the statement Some of them were
butts to vote for the admission of a re-
publican

¬

stale
The tun If bill had something to do

with the matter too the democrats
wishing to dispose of it ere the state ¬
hood bill came up

Just before the tariff measure came
up it was announced in Washington
that there had been a bargain made
by which a certain railroad scheme was
begun and would be carried to a suc-
cessful

¬
conclusion That the sugar

trust was to put up the money That
Colonel Ike Trumbo was to be one sen
ator lcries of ha ha and Colonel Clark-
son the other That Bishop Claw
eon was to talk for the Mormon
church

Imagine the effect That Utah was
to be republican and that the senators
were tobe the tools of the foulest cor¬

poration on earth
They never took the trouble to deny-

it applause-
The bill came up in the senate at 5

oclock one afternoon when several sen ¬

ators were absent Some of them com-

ing
¬

in soon after some of them re-
marked

¬

that had they been present
when it wa called up they would nave
objected to it

One of them noticing Plattupon his
feet talking for the bill remarked that
something wa wrong The bill was
passed and I told them that 10 power-
on earth could deliver the people of
Utah to the sugar trust applause

The record will disclose what was
done many difficulties were encount ¬

ered in respect to some bill Much time
was spent not only in introducing bills
but in defeating others which were un-
satisfactory

¬

One was the bill to com-
bine

¬

Utah and Nevada and which at
the time was favored by the press of
the country Then came tbe bill for
the removal of the Colorado Utes to
Utah It was urged most vigorously
uy Colorados representatives I saw
that all numbers of the committee-
were present and when it came up for
consideration all the republicans voted
for it and all the democrats except one
voted against it Cheers Bills have
been passed relieving ns from ii heavy
debt opening up 25000 quarter sections-
of rich and fertile land The miners have
been relieved from assessment work-
a magnificent site has been granted-
to the university of Utah and other
measures which will be of vast benefit-
to Utah have been passed The dis-
tinguished

¬

editor of the Salt Lake Tri-
bune

¬

stated this morning that I had
gone down to a democratic congress
and had discovered a gold mine by
which the people of Utah had become
suddenly rich and that I was entitled-
to but very little credit In the matter
That may be true but let us carry the
parallel a little farther For thirty
two years delegates had been going
down to republican congresses They
prospected diligently worked hard
but found nothing of value there They
came back home without even an
ounce of silver applause-

Mr Rawlins then proceeded to pre¬

sent in detail the record of legislation
with reference to Utah referring to
the measures passed by republican con ¬

gresses and comparing them with dem ¬

ocratic measures It was a strong
logical presentation of the case and
showed plainly which party has In th
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past beeii the friend bf t tah anti her
people In concluding his showing
from therecord Mr Raw ins said

I hope I nave done no injustice to
the republican party TI e democratic
party is not perfect and ay partisan
ship does not lead met approve all
that has been done by sose elected
by democrats there is pc iical unrest
in this country but the rent masses
of the people are horn st and true
SometImes they make mistakes in
electing representatives t office There
are people down east who have
come to believe that t e powers of
legislation may be used f r their own
benefit and they are not all republi
cans Unfortunately the r control the
ending newspapers of th east They
have opportunities for p eventing the
facts and misleading men My short
experience in Washingto has taught
me to be distrustful of wh it those men
propose There a mig ty syndicate
which has been able to dictate a finan ¬
cial policy to the benefit of a class and
the great injury of the masses

The Wilson Bill reducfed the tariff-
on woolen goods from 98 tOi 48 per cent
yet the reduction saved more than
enough in one year to pay S3 head for
every sheep In the United StatesBring-
ing it right home it would save to the
people of Utah about 60000 There
was another issue that mult be taken-
up and forced and that wal the silver
question pplause I

011 is so late now that I cannot go
into that questi on at this tune Cries
Go on go on No I hive talked
long enough But tat me saj I believe-
it is the desire of the masses of the
people to have silver restored and I
believe it will be done-

I thank you for the heartiness and
unanimity with which you have hon-
ored

¬

me by this renomination The
delegate who is elected in November-
will scarcely have time to qualify be-

fore Utah becomes a state but if the
people of Utah pay me the compliment
or a reelection I shall appreciate it
It has been my endeavor to discharge-
my duty impartially and for the good-
of all Again I thank you


